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St. Peter the Apostle 
Catholic Church 
 

Main Campus 
202 West Kronkosky Street 
Boerne, TX 78006 

Upon this Rock Campus 
416 W. Highland Street 
Boerne, TX 78006 

(830) 816-2233 
Fax (830) 249-6175 
pastoraloffice@stpetersboerne.com 
stpetersboerne.com 

Monday through Friday 
Lunes a Martes 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 
Open during lunch 
Abierto durante el almuerzo. 
 
Mission 
We are an ACTIVE, GROWING, 
WELCOMING, SPIRIT-FILLED 
Roman Catholic community 
nourished by the Liturgy to serve 
God and others. 
 
Nuestra Misión 
Somos una comunidad Católica 
Romana, ACTIVA, CRECIENTE, 
ACOGEDORA Y LLENA DEL 
ESPIRITU alimentada por la liturgia 
para servir a Dios y al prójimo. 
 
MASSES / MISAS 
(live streamed online) 
(transmisión en vivo en línea) 
 

Sunday 11:00 am 
Domingo 12:30 pm (español) 
 
Daily Masses 
(live streamed) 
 

Monday - Friday 8:00 am 
 
Benediction Service, Adoration 
and Rosary or Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy 

Servicio de Bendición y 
Adoración del Santísimo 
Sacramento (en inglés) 

(live streamed) 
(transmisión en vivo en línea) 
 

Mon & Wed 9:00 am 
 
Reconciliation (Confession) 
Temporarily held in Church instead 
of confessional room in order to 
adhere to social distancing 
 

Tuesday 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 - 11:00 am 
 
Reconciliación (confesión) 
Celebrado en la Iglesia en lugar de 
la sala confesional para adherirse al 
distanciamiento social 
 

Martes 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Sábado 10:00 - 11:00 am 

April 12, 2020 

Easter Sunday of the 

Resurrection of the Lord 
 

When we awoke this morning, we 
found ourselves blessed with another 
day. It is Easter Sunday. As that 
thought crossed our minds, did we find 
ourselves saying “so what” or 
“alleluia”? For many, today is truly a 
day of alleluia. For others, it is just 
another day of “so what.” Faith makes 
a huge difference. It not only makes a 
difference in how we understand today 
and the significance of what we 
celebrate, it also makes a huge 
difference in terms of how we 
understand ourselves. 

Succeed, live well, be productive, find 
your niche, follow your dreams, make 
money, protect your social status, be 
politically correct, and keep your 
preferences to yourself are pretty good 
examples of the messages our secular 
life wants us to hear. In and of 
themselves, they don’t sound all that 
harmful. But when really examined, 
they are. The life of resurrection 
embodied in the Gospel tells us a much 
different story. 

Life keeps us busy. We are always 
connected, distracted, occupied, and 
working. For many of us, an agenda 
awaits us before we even start our day, 
and unfinished stuff is brought with us 
when we retire at night. Make the best 
of life and “find your own road to 
happiness are messages we all too 
easily believe. The “so what” response 
to the new life of resurrection is often 
the result of believing that life is only 
what I make it. What God has to say 
isn’t important to me securing my next 
raise. 

Sadly, we live as if the grave is the 
end. While we may give the wonder of 
heaven a blink now and then, its glory 
really doesn’t impress us or matter all 
that much. It’s all about the here and 
now and what I need to do today to get 
where I want to be tomorrow. We tend 
to put off considering the one 
significant “tomorrow” that will come the 
millisecond after we take our last 
breath. When that happens, will we 
want to be thinking “so what?” or 
“alleluia”? 

There is only one Jesus, one 
mission, and one resurrection. There is 
also only one of us. Have you ever 
pondered what one solitary, humble 
human life can do? Faith, not our world, 
tells us how special we are. We are not 
robots. We are not replaceable. We 
have one shot. There are no do-overs. 

Love is at our core and unites us 
together as one with the God of love 
who so desperately wants us to be with 
Him forever. This may not match our 
secular agenda, but it ought to make 
our true inner agenda leap for joy. 
There doesn’t need to be an end. I can 
live forever. Alleluia! 
 
 

12 de abril de 2020 

Domingo de Pascua 
 

Hoy no se necesitan muchas 
palabras para entender lo sucedido. El 
contenido que se desea comunicar ya 
lo sabemos todos; “Jesús ha 
resucitado como lo había prometido.”  
“El Ángel dijo a las mujeres: ‘Ustedes 
no tienen por qué temer, yo sé que 
buscan a Jesús, que fue crucificado. 
No está aquí, pues ha resucitado, tal 
como lo había anunciado.’” (Mateo 
28:5-6). Más adelante, se narra lo 
siguiente: “Ellas se fueron al instante 
del sepulcro, con temor, pero con una 
alegría inmensa a la vez, y corrieron a 
llevar la noticia a los 
discípulos.” (Mateo 28:8). Cada año la 
Liturgia de este día nos invita a gozar 
de esa inmensa alegría, de ese gozo 
eterno que se anida en el corazón del 
ser humano que conoce al Señor y no 
lo deja, sino que por el contrario lo 
anuncia corriendo a sus hermanos. 

Dios se revela de diferentes 
maneras, y en esta ocasión de la 
resurrección les da una misión a las 
mujeres; que vayan a Galilea a 
anunciar a los demás que lo habían 
visto. Ahora, en este tiempo, todos los 
bautizados tenemos la misma misión 
de ir a donde el nos espera: en la 
familia, comunidad y sociedad. La 
promesa de Jesús en sus palabras de 
“Allí me verán” (Mateo 28:10) tiene un 
sentido de responsabilidad de cumplir 
el plan de Dios que sigue resonando 
aun en este 2020.  La Pascua que 
iniciamos hoy, es fuerza que empuja a 
ir a seguir luchando por el bien común 
y por la paz. ¿Qué tipo de gozo te deja 
este Domingo de Resurrección? 
 
 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
 

*Happy Easter! Please read and 
reflect on the Easter message printed 
before this “From the Pastor’s Desk” 
message. Our message of 
Resurrection, new life, grace and peace 
be with each of you in a more profound 
way than ever before as we go through 
the coronavirus pandemic! May the 
Risen Lord guide, lead, comfort and 
inspire you! 2 
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*Please be aware that we are 
keeping the doors of the church 
unlocked 7 days a week from 
approximately 9:00 am until 7:00 
pm so that parishioners who wish 
may enter to pray, ponder and find 
solace. Please abide by the 
regulations about social distancing 
(no more than 10 people in the 
building at a time and each person 
must be 6 feet away from other 
persons). Thank you for your 
cooperation to keep everyone in the 
community healthy! 

*Last Friday every registered family 
of the parish was mailed an Easter 
Message from me, as Pastor, with 
online live-streaming worship 
announcements, an Easter holy card 
with an image of the resurrected 
Christ and a prayer of thanksgiving on 
the back, a piece of a palm branch 
from Palm Sunday and a self-
addressed “Easter Offering” giving 
envelope. This is our way of trying to 
bring a bit of Holy Week, the Triduum, 
Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday to you 
in your homes. We trust that you 
received it in time to join us for our 
live-streamed services. We thank our 
parish Staff and members of the 
Pastoral Council who helped stuff the 
envelopes and prepared them for 
mailing. 

*In response to our inability to 
worship in our sanctuary or hold other 
events on our campus due to the 
coronavirus pandemic, we initiated 
an effort to call as many registered 
parishioners and families as 
possible to simply say “hello,” to 
check in to see how you are faring, 
and to learn if there is any immediate 
need that you have physically, 
pastorally or spiritually. We want you 
to know that we are missing your 
presence, service and ministerial 
activities, and worship with us here on 
campus. We want you to know we are 
praying with and for you as we plod 
our way through this pandemic. We 
thank our parish Staff and members 
of the Pastoral Council who are 
helping make these calls of support in 
this most trying of times. We know 
that we will not make contact with 
100% of families for various reasons, 
but we have been making a valiant 
effort. For example, some phone 
numbers are no longer in service, 
some numbers are blocked, some 
calls go unanswered, some have 
recorded messages, etc. Let us 
continue praying for and with one 
another and keep in contact through 
the many means of social media 
technology. If you have not been 

reached and want to talk, call Fr. 
Norman at the parish number; Christy, 
our receptionist will get us in contact if 
I am busy when you call. Blessings to 
all of you! 

*Music and singing soothes and 
heals the soul... especially when it 
is familiar worship music of our 
faith community! We know that in a 
profound way such as in the present 
experience with the pandemic. Joe 
Cortez, our Music and Liturgy 
Director, conducted a live-
streamed Concert of Christian 
Music last Thursday, April 2

nd
, in 

the afternoon for our parishioners. 
By later afternoon he already had 
approximately 850 views and surely 
the numbers went up significantly as 
people logged-on and passed on the 
word about it. Responses of gratitude 
were flowing in. We anticipate that 
Joe will also do, in the near future, 
another concert of all organ music 
making our professional organ “sing.” 
We look forward to that performance 
as well. Please watch for the 
announcement of the date and time. 
We thank Joe for lifting the spirts of 
our parishioners by bringing familiar 
songs and tunes into their homes/
families. 

*Amelia Pratt, daughter of Greg & 
Barbara Pratt, has volunteered to 
orchestrate a worldwide effort to 
post pictures of parishioners and 
families on pews of parish 
churches during the social 
distancing restrictions that prevent 
common worship. Anyone or any 
family who wishes to send their 
photographs to our parish site, can do 
so. Your picture will then be put on a 
pew as a reminder of who is being 
missed in our communal services. 
Also, we have started posting two of 
our most recent Pictorial Directories 
facing the altar and opened to a 
different page for each mass. This is a 
clever way to keep our community of 
faith present and to beat the 
coronavirus invasion. Thanks to 
Amelia for her willingness to head-up 
this project. By the way, most of you 
have a special place you sit and 
occupy regularly. Because of that, in 
my mind’s eye, as pastor, I see each 
of you in the pew even though you are 
not physically present. 

*Thanks to Emeteria Hernandez 
who led the Rosary live-streamed 
online last week for the first time in 
Spanish. We will continue to meet 
the needs of our Hispanic 
Community in this and other ways 
as they unfold and are announced. 

*As you know, we sponsored the 
quickly-called, special Kendall 
County-wide Blood Drive in our 
Activity Center (gym) on the 
weekend of March 29 and 30

th
. Here 

are the statistics: 297 registered to 
give blood. 43 were deferred for 
various reasons (such as low iron, 
etc.). 276 total units of blood were 
collected. 78 of those were first-time 
donors. What a success in a time of 
great need to supplement the 
depleted supply of blood available. 
We have been asked by the South 
Texas Blood and Tissue Center to 
sponsor another Kendall-County-
wide blood drive in the gym on the 
weekend of April 25-26

th
. Since 

donors in our last drive cannot give 
again so soon, we will be looking 
for St. Peter’s parishioners, 
ecumenical and people of good will 
donors in this upcoming drive. 
Please consider donating blood to 
help restore health and save lives! 
Because this is considered an 
“essential” service in the 
community we can hold this drive, 
but, again, with social distancing 
guidelines, and other safety rules 
to keep everyone healthy. Go to 
our parish website for registration 
information. Our parishioners, 
Vanessa Gonzales, who works with 
the Blood Bank will be the liaison 
again with Greg Gonyer and Harvey 
Hubertus, our blood drive 
coordinators. They, in turn, will 
solicit parishioners and Knights of 
Columbus and Catholic Daughters 
of America as assistants. Give 
blood as a “gift of life” in this 
critical moment of need! In doing 
so, we are all contributing to the 
common good, the public good, 
and welfare of people’s health. 

*Let us pray for all of our 
parishioners who are being laid off 
and furloughed temporarily in this 
difficult economic situation. There 
are various agencies that may be 
able to assist you. We will try to put 
together a list for future use. As 
long as there are adequate resources 
available, our St. Vincent de Paul 
Society stands ready to assist 
parishioners in great need. We thank 
the members of St. V. de P for their 
hard work, dedication and 
professionalism. The Help Line is 
available online or by calling the 
receptionist. 

*Some people are really struggling 
through this coronavirus pandemic. 
Should you consider needing pastoral 
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help, there are two types of 
assistance that readily come to mind: 
1.) Stephens Ministry, which does 
not provide counseling but spiritual 
accompaniment; and, 2.) 
consultations with one of our lay 
Spiritual Directors or one of the 
candidates becoming Spiritual 
Directors. Call our receptionist, 
Christy, and you will be given the 
contact information for either of these 
ministries to determine which  would 
best suit your needs. 

*During this period of our campus 
being basically shut-down due to the 
coronavirus guidelines, please go 
online at stpetersboerne.com to 
find updates on parish life, daily 
Masses at 8:00 am and Sunday 
English Mass live-streamed at 
11:00 am and Spanish Mass at 
12:30 pm. On Mondays and 
Wednesdays about 15 minutes after 
daily Mass ends we have live-
streamed Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Benediction along 
with either the Rosary or Divine Mercy 
Chaplet led by Deacon Brad. We 
have other offerings to assist you as 
we go through this trying time. We 
thank Christina Galvez, our parish 
Communications Director, who 
continues to publish our bulletins and 
post them online and does a fantastic 
job with all social media updates on 
our website and Facebook page. 

*We thank our many parishioners 
who are joining us for the weekday 
and Sunday live-streamed Masses 
via our parish website and 
Facebook page. Tech professionals 
would most likely call these “virtual 
parish communities in worship.” It 
does not matter what they call us, 
and how impersonal it may sound, 
as long as we can worship and be a 
community of faith throughout this 
pandemic. 

*Again, I thank our Staff members 
who have been so helpful making 
the live-streaming and videos of 
the Masses: Fr. Rudy Vela, S.M., 
Deacon Mike Matteson, Deacon 
Paul Rayburg, Deacon Brad 
Wakely, Joe Cortez, Rick Martini, 
Christina Galvez, Jeanna Moravitz, 
Marilyn Belcher, Laura Balderrama-
Contreras, and the videographer, 
Tommy Macias. Additionally, for 
our Holy Week, Triduum, Easter 
Vigil and Easter Sunday we thank 
other staff who assisted 
proclaiming the Word: Lacey 
Sorrell, Hannah Reich, Diane 

Sowell, and Angela Spino. Tommy 
Macias has been so helpful and 
generous with his time and talent 
to make our Masses and other 
events available to parishioners. 

*We thank God for the generosity 
of our parishioners who continue 
to mail in, drop-off and make their 
donations through online 
transactions. Without your support 
through this difficult time, we could 
not make it financially without 
radical cuts to staff, ministries and 
services. We hope that God inspires 
those who have taken a pause in their 
financial support of our parish to 
reinstate their  contributions, if 
possible, in their financial situations, 
for the health of our parish. As 
mentioned before, our income 
dropped radically the first weekend of 
not being able to hold Masses in the 
sanctuary due to the imposed 
gathering restrictions. We pray that 
God protect our parish and 
Archdiocese during these trying times 
as we find new ways to be a parish 
and continue serving our parishioners’ 
spiritual and physical needs. We 
understand how this downturn in the 
economy is impacting people’s overall 
financial welfare and security. We just 
look forward to the day when we can 
worship together again in the 
sanctuary and return to normalcy in all 
our ministries, services and worship 
experiences. We thank  God for His 
abundant blessings granted 
throughout our lifetimes. We ask 
that we remain good stewards of all 
those good gifts and that He help 
us be worthy servants of his 
Gospel. 

*Our parish has many medical 
professionals as parishioners who 
serve as doctors, nurse 
practitioners, nurses, and every 
other imaginable position in the 
medical/health care fields. They 
serve at this critical time in history 
where their own health and life is put 
at risk with the coronavirus. This 
causes them and their families due 
and rightful concern. Let us all join in 
special prayer for them and their 
families that God protect them from 
harm and allow them to fulfill their 
oaths and pledges to bring healing 
and health to those who seek out 
their services. 

*Most of our parish Staff are 
working from their homes 
completing duties and tasks on 
behalf of the parish. While our office 
doors are usually locked, if you come 
by to drop off something or for some 

other need, please ring the doorbell 
(to the right of the door) and we trust 
there will be at least one employee 
around to answer from 9:00 am until 
about 3:00 pm, Mon - Fri. If you call, 
our receptionist, Christy, answers 
your questions, helps meet your 
needs, or connects you with other 
staff members. Our Staff is having 
Staff Meetings on an “as needed” 
basis using Zoom technology on our 
computers that puts us “virtually” in 
the same place from different 
locations. This allows our parish to 
continue functioning while best 
protecting the health of each member. 

*As announced last week, Ree 
Laughlin has started hosting her 
Bible Study online using Zoom 
technology. This is an exciting 
development. I, as pastor, hope 
that more of our Bible Study & 
Adult Faith Formation Session 
leaders will start using the same 
technology to restart as quickly as 
possible their sessions. We all need 
to be open minded, flexible and 
creative to outfox this virus that is so 
disrupting our lives. We can beat it! 
Even as pastor I am resisting learning 
all these new methods of 
communication, of conducting 
meetings and for worship services, 
etc. It’s not overwhelmingly terrible 
once you start and familiarize yourself 
with it (I cannot believe I’m saying 
that). The one lesson I have learned 
already is that you connect with a lot 
more people and enhance the 
outreach into the community. 
Leaders, call our Bible Studies & 
Faith Formation leaders, Deacon 
Mike and Mary Ann Matteson, to 
make the leap and transition into 
online sessions. Once we return to a 
“new normal,” you will find that online 
sessions can be a supplement to in-
person sessions and reach people 
who would never come to the campus 
for various reasons. 

*Last Wednesday I joined a Zoom 
meeting between the Ecumenical 
Ministerial Alliance pastors in 
Boerne. We were sharing 
experiences and ideas and were 
joined online by the Mayor of Boerne. 
We are all in agreement that the 
social distancing guidelines are in the 
best interest of the common good and 
that we will all conduct worship 
services by livestreaming. Also, we 
are beginning to consider how best to 
conduct the coming May 7

th
 National 

Day of Prayer that is usually held in 
one of the churches who sponsors it 
on a rotating basis from year-to-year. 

Continued from page 3 
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*Our Archdiocese is blessed to 
have four new priests serving after 
their ordinations recently. 
Congratulations to: Fr. Blane Riley, 
ordained Thursday, March 26

th
; Fr. 

Matthew DeLeon, ordained Friday, 
March 27

th
; Fr. Ian Robbins, 

ordained Saturday, March 28
th

, and, 
Fr. Ricardo Ramirez, ordained 
Monday, March 30

th
. Please pray 

for them as they begin their priestly 
service. They may serve you at 
some point in the future. They are 
becoming shepherd-leaders during 
this incredible and historic public 
health crisis in our world. This will 
be a great learning experience as 
they begin their priestly ministry. 

*Special thanks to Marilyn 
Belcher, our Finance Coordinator, 
and Brad Wakely, our Parish 
Operations Director, who have 
been keeping the office open and 
functioning on a daily basis during 
this pandemic. They have been 
assisted by John Belter, Chair, and 
the Finance Council members, as 
well as Karen and Bill Walsh, and 
the Sunday donation counting 
team. Also, Debra Martini, has been 
doing an incredible job recording 
and tracking our Combined Capital 
Campaign donations. Thanks to 
everyone, who keeps social 
distancing regulations, even as we 
maintain needed office duties and 
services. As promised, we have cut 
expenses in all ways possible 
during this downturn (locked down 
unused buildings and cut off AC’s, 
cut back cleaning crews, cut hours 
of part time workers, etc.). Again, 
thanks to the incredible generosity 
of our parishioners. As the 
colloquial saying goes: “You rock!” 

*We recently found a donation 
bag from the 5:30 pm Mass on 
Saturday, February 29

th
 hidden in 

the back of our safe keeping. It sat 
there for almost a month until we 
found it. Anyone who made a 
donation by check or money order 
may have been wondering why they 
had not cleared the bank yet. This is 
very atypical and we apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have caused 
donors! It was like finding a surprise 
gift that is much needed! 

*The social gathering restrictions 
are in effect until at least April 30

th
. 

That is still a long time of not being 
able to conduct parish worship and 
ministry! Possibly, just possibly, 
the restrictions may go longer. We 
hope not, but must be prepared for 
that eventuality. Let’s all be 

accommodating, patient and 
creative in the process. Let’s 
continue to pray for a resolution to 
this pandemic in the nearest future! 

*Father Tony Cummins’ brother, 
Phillip Cummins, died in Ireland on 
Thursday, April 2. Obviously Fr. 
Tony will not get a flight to Ireland. 
He will be taking part in the service 
electronically. Please pray for him 
and his family as they grieve this 
loss. 

 
SINCERELY 

FR. NORMAN A. ERMIS 
PASTOR 

 
 

Happy Anniversary! 

¡Feliz Aniversario! 

If you are celebrating a wedding 
anniversary and would like to be 
included in the bulletin, please email 
your information to 
bulletin@stpetersboerne.com or call 
(830) 816-5660. 

Si está celebrando un aniversario de 
boda y desea ser incluido en el 
boletín, mande su información a 
bulletin@stpetersboerne.com o llame 
a (830) 816-5660. 

Albert & Esther Cruz who celebrate 
their 65th wedding anniversary on 
April 30 
 
 

2020 Archbishop’s Appeal 
Summary Report, March 30, 2020 
 

% Goal Pledged 72.08% 
% Goal Paid 52.02% 
 

Please see page 9 for details on how 
to donate. Thank you to all who have 
already donated. Your generosity is 
greatly appreciated! 
 
 

Cathedral of San Fernando 

Schedule 
The following liturgies celebrated at 
the Cathedral of San Fernando will be 
broadcast live on the CTSA and 
Archdiocesan social media channels 
 

• Sunday, April 5 - Palm Sunday - 
8:00 am in Spanish and 10:00 am in 
English 

• Tuesday, April 7 - Chrism Mass - 
6:30 pm 

• Thursday, April 9 - Mass of the 
Lord's Supper - 6:30 pm 

• Friday, April 10 - Stations of the 
Cross - 12:00 pm noon 

• Friday, April 10 - Las Siete Palabras 
- 1:00 pm 

• Friday, April 10 - Liturgy of Good 
Friday - 2:00 pm 

• Saturday, April 11 - Easter Vigil - 
6:30 pm (bilingual) 

• Sunday, April 12 - Easter Sunday - 
8:00 am in Spanish and 10:00 am in 
English 

 
All CTSA programming is available 
through the following options: 
 

• Spectrum: Channel 15 

• Roku: Catholic TV SA 

• Amazon Fire TV: Catholic TV SA 

• Facebook: Catholic TV SA 

• YouTube: Catholic TV SA 

• YouTube: San Fernando Cathedral 

• Vimeo: ArchSA Communications 
 

Divine Mercy Sunday 
 

April 19 is Divine Mercy Sunday. Our 
special service will be live streamed at 
3:00 pm on St. Peter’s Facebook 
page and website. 
 

You can read the letter titled Divine 
Mercy Sunday amid a Global Crisis 
distributed by Apostles of Divine 
Mercy, about receiving the special 
Plenary Indulgence for Divine Mercy 
Sunday, at the following link: 
 

divinemercysunday.com/pdf/Divine-
Mercy-Sunday-amid-a-Global-
Crisis.pdf. 
 
 

Useful Links 
 

Grocery Delivery Services 

Instacart Grocery Delivery 
instacart.com 

Wal-Mart Grocery Delivery 
grocery.walmart.com 

Amazon Prime Now Grocery Delivery 
primenow.amazon.com 
 

Food Delivery Services 

Uber Eats - ubereats.com 

DoorDash - doordash.com 

GrubHub - grubhub.com 

Postmates - postmates.com 
 

CDC’s Official Website for COVID-
19 Updates 

cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV 
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Sanctuary Light 
Memorial 

April 12 - April 18, 2020 

Danny Pillar 
 

In Sympathy • En simpatía 
Condolences to families who have 

recently lost loved ones 
Condolencias a las familias que han 

perdido recientemente a sus seres 
queridos 

Florence “Audrey” Bodlovic, Daniel 
Dominguez, Baby Hector Gabriel 
Paredes, Filiberto Navejas Rivera, 
Mary Louise Thompson 

May the Lord comfort the family in 
their time of need and welcome the 
deceased into heaven. 
Que el Señor consuele a la familia en 

su momento de necesidad y acoja al 
difunto en el paraíso. 
 

In Our Prayers 
En nuestras oraciones 

Please pray for the sick of our parish 
Por favor oren por los enfermos de 

nuestra parroquia 

Caliste Burt, Fr. Mark Cannaday, 
Virginia Cantu, Cindy Exton, Betty 
Hensley, Duane Johnson, Mike 
Lyle, Rudy Molleda, Chuck 
Munsterteiger, Deacon Ken Nickel, 
Elmer Pavlas, Linda Rosas, Ricardo 
Salinas, Tim Stoner, Kathy Watson 

Please contact pastoral care for 
family requests to In Sympathy and 
In Our Prayers. 
Por favor, llame a la oficina pastoral 

para las solicitudes de la familia a En 
simpatía y En nuestras oraciones. 
 

Need a prayer? 
(210) 912-3432 • (830) 816-5657 
 

Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul 
Message line for those in need 
(830) 816-5646 
SVDP@stpetersboerne.com 
 

WE CARE! YOU CAN! 
Mentorship is available to 
those who are experiencing 
or witnessing family 
violence. Calls are kept 
confidential. Information and 
service referrals are 
provided. (830) 816-5645 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Live Streamed Masses 
 
Sunday, April 12, 2020 
11:00 am ......Linda Marie Graham 
12:30 pm ......Antonia Calderón Lopez 

(Misa en español) 
 
Monday, April 13, 2020 
8:00 am ........Vernon R. Mitchell 
 
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 
8:00 am ........Edgar Hubertus 
 
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 
8:00 am ........All Souls in Purgatory 
 
Thursday, April 16, 2020 
8:00 am ........Edgar Arrellano 
 
Friday, April 17, 2020 
8:00 am ........Malvina Weakland 
 
Saturday, April 18, 2020 
No Mass 
 
Sunday, April 19, 2020 
11:00 am ......Gehrmann Family 
12:30 pm ......Jesus & Sylvia Marquez -  

50th Wedding 
Anniversary (Misa en 
español) 

 
 

Pope Francis says / Papa 

Francisco dice: 
 

“The people of God have a sense of 
knowing where the Spirit is, of 
knowing the paths of salvation. The 
people of God follow Jesus. They can't 
explain why, but they follow Him. And 
they never tire.” 
PopeFrancis@Pontifex 
 

“El pueblo de Dios tiene “olfato” para 
saber dónde está el Espíritu, para 
reconocer los caminos de la 
salvación. El pueblo de Dios sigue a 
Jesús. No sabe explicar por qué, pero 
lo sigue. Y no se cansa.” 

 

 

Readings for the week of April 
12, 2020 

Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 
118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23 [24]/Col 
3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or 
Mt 28:1-10 

Monday: Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1
-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Mt 
28:8-15 

Tuesday: Acts 2:36-41/Ps 33:4-5, 
18-19, 20 and 22 [5b]/Jn 20:11-
18 

Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105:1
-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9 [3b]/Lk 24:13-35 

Thursday: Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8:2ab 
and 5, 6-7, 8-9 [2ab]/Lk 24:35-48 

Friday: Acts 4:1-12/Ps 118: 1-2 
and 4, 22-24, 25-27a [22]/Jn 21:1
-14 

Saturday: Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118:1 
and 14-15ab, 16-18, 19-21 [21a]/
Mk 16:9-15 

Next Sunday: Acts 2:42-47/Ps 
118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1]/1 Pt 1:3
-9/Jn 20:19-31 

 
Las lecturas de la semana del 
12 de abril de 2020 

Domingo: Hch 10, 34. 37-43/Sal 
118, 1-2. 16-17. 22-23 [24]/Col 3, 
1-4 o 1 Cor 5, 6-8/Jn 20, 1-9 o Mt 
28, 1-10 

Lunes: Hch 2, 14. 22-33/Sal 16, 1-
2 y 5. 7-8. 9-10. 11 [1]/Mt 28, 8-
15 

Martes: Hch 2, 36-41/Sal 33, 4-5. 
18-19. 20 y 22 [5]/Jn 20, 11-18 

Miércoles: Hch 3, 1-10/Sal 105, 1-
2. 3-4. 6-7. 8-9 [3]/Lc 24, 13-35 

Jueves: Hch 3, 11-26/Sal 8, 2 y 5. 
6-7. 8-9 [2]/Lc 24, 35-48 

Viernes: Hch 4, 1-12/Sal 118, 1-2 
y 4. 22-24. 25-27 [22]/Jn 21, 1-14 

Sábado: Hch 4, 13-21/Sal 118, 1 y 
14-15. 16-18. 19-21 [21]/Mc 16, 9
-15 

Domingo siguiente: Hch 2, 42-47/
Sal 118, 2-4. 13-15. 22-24 [1]/1 
Pe 1, 3-9/Jn 20, 19-31  

 
Sunday and Daily Masses are 
posted on St. Peter’s website at 
stpetersboerne.com and 
Facebook page at facebook.com/
StPetersBoerne. 
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STAFF • LOS EMPLEADOS 
 

Direct Phone Number: 
(830) 816-Ext. 
 

Email: 
firsname@stpetersboerne.com 
 
Pastor: Fr. Norman A. Ermis 
(830) 816-2233 • FrNorm@ 
 

Parish Operations Director: 
Deacon Brad Wakely • 5636 • Brad@ 
 

Pastoral Assistant: 
Jeanna Moravits • 5657 • Jeanna@ 
 

Deacon: Paul Rayburg 
(210) 508-9905 • DeaconPaul@ 
 

Deacon: Ken Nickel 
(830) 377-5838 
ken@nickelranch.com 
 

Deacon: Mike Matteson 
(210) 827-3365 • deaconmike@ 
 

Director of Music / Liturgy: 
Joe Cortez • 5656 • Joe@ 
 

Receptionist: 
Christy Samarripa-Olivarez 
2233 • Christy@ 
 

Facility Manager: 
Rick Martini • 5678 • Rick@ 
 

Maintenance: Ryan Nakhleh 
 

Finance Coordinator: 
Marilyn Belcher • 5659 • Marilyn@ 
 

Recording Secretary: 
Debra Martini • 5669 • Debra@ 
 

Director of 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd: 
Angela Spino 
5664 • GoodShepherd@ 
 

Director of Elementary Faith Formation 
& Catechesis: 
Laura Balderrama-Contreras 
5668 • Laura@ 
 

Assistant to Director of Elementary 
Faith Formation & Catechesis: 
Sheila Dillard • 5667 • Sheila@ 
 

Director of Youth Ministry: 
Lacey Sorrell • 5663 • Lacey@ 
 

Youth Ministry Coordinator: 
Hannah Reich • 5662 • Hannah@ 
 

RCIA: Diane Sowell • 5672 • RCIA@ 
 

Communications Specialist: 
Christina Galvez • 5660 • Bulletin@ 
 

Cana Ballroom Event Manager: 
Jesse Martinez • 5630 • Jesse@ 
 

Cana Ballroom Event Coordinator: 
Doreann Sommers 
5673 • Doreann@ 

PASTORAL COUNCIL 
 

OFFICERS 

Chairperson Bill Strain 
billlisa.strain@gmail.com 

Vice-Chairperson Phillip Hunter 
Phillip@phillipmhunter.com 

Secretary Molly Birkett 
mollybirkett@gmail.com 

Assistant Secretary Carrie Martinez 
csabine18@gmail.com 
 

MEMBERS 

Heidi Abshire 
heidiabshire1@gmail.com 

Justin Boerner 
jboerner@jeffersonbank.com 

Bill Edwards edwardsw@gvtc.com 

Brett Haas bdhaas@hotmail.com 

Vicki Harris vicki_harris@live.com 

Ed Hoeppner 
ehoeppner@bakerrisk.com 

Tommy Mangold 
tommymangold@yahoo.com 

Nareyda Norato 
nareydanorato@gmail.com 

Marco Nuñez mancln@yahoo.com 

Rey Salinas rhsalinas08@yahoo.com 

Joe Viña 
joe.vina@conferencedirect.com 
 
 
Baptism • Bautismo 
 

For more information and classes in 
English, contact Debra Martini. 
 

Para más información y clases en 
español, llame a Christy Samarripa-
Olivarez. 
 
First Reconciliation and Eucharist 
Primera Reconciliación y Eucaristía 
 

Laura Balderrama-Contreras 
(830) 816-5668 
laura@stpetersboerne.com 
 
Confirmation • Confirmación 
 

Lacey Sorrell 
(830) 816-5663 
lacey@stpetersboerne.com 
 
Quinceañeras 
 

Laura Balderrama-Contreras 
(830) 816-5668 
laura@stpetersboerne.com 
 
Marriage • Matrimonio 
 

Deacon Brad Wakely 
(830) 816-5636 
brad@stpetersboerne.com 
 
 
 

PLEASE MONITOR THE WEBSITE 
AND FACEBOOK PAGE FOR THE 
MOST CURRENT INFORMATION 
 

stpetersboerne.com 
 

facebook.com/stpetersboerne 
 
 

Official information 
should originate from the office. If 
anyone asks you about any updates, 
cancellations, etc., rather than 
responding with specifics, please refer 
them to one of the methods mentioned 
above. 

If you are responsible for an event, 
meeting, program, ministry, etc. that 
was cancelled and would like to 
reschedule, please keep a list of all 
dates that you would like to 
reschedule. When the campus is 
reopened, I will send an email through 
the Pastoral Council and will post on 
the website and Facebook. 

Thank you for your understanding. 
 

Christina Galvez 
Communications Specialist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TO REPORT ABUSE 

INFORMAR ABUSO 
 

If you have knowledge or suspicion that a 
child has been abused or neglected, report 
online at txabusehotline.org, call 

Si tiene conocimiento o sospecha de que 
un niño ha sido maltratado o descuidado, 
se puede hacer un informe a 
txabusehotline.org, o llame a 
 

Boerne Police Department 
Departamento de Policia de Boerne 

(830) 249-8645 
 

Child Protectice Services (CPS) 
El Departamento de Servicios para la 

Familia y de Protección (DFPS) 

1-800-252-5400 
 

Office of Victim Assistance & Safe 
Environment 

Oficina de Asistencia a Victimas y 
Ambiente Seguro 

(210) 734-7786 • (877) 700-1888 • 
ovase@archsa.org 
 

To report sexual harassment or abuse 
against the Archdiocesan Code of 
Conduct, call the reporting hotline at (844) 
709-1169. 

Para denunciar el acoso o abuso sexual 
contra el Código de Conducta 
Arquidiocesano, llame a la línea directa de 
denuncias al (844) 709-1169. 
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MINISTRIES 
For more information on ministries, 
please visit stpetersboerne.com. 
 

Adult Bible and Faith Studies 
Deacon Mike & Mary Ann Matteson 
(210) 241-5511 
mattesonmaryann@yahoo.com 
 

Catholic Charities 
Low cost counseling at our parish. 
(210) 377-1133 
 

Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas 
Local Court #2690 
Diane Beaton  
(207) 317-6015 • 
dibeaton5@gmail.com 
 

Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) 
Sports 
stpeterscyo.president@gmail.com 
 

Cenaculo de la Divina Misericordia 
Marta Lopez • (210) 663 5150 
 

Divorce Ministry 
Rodeana • (210) 264-4967 
Donna • (210) 219-1884 
Leroy • (830) 431-4289 
 

Journey Together 
Beth Dewey • (210) 844-0519 
 

Knights of Columbus 
Charley Wasson • (210) 478-8555 
 

Los Matachines 
Anna M. Ibarra • (210) 480-0200 
 

Moms of Little Saints 
Welcoming and spiritually enriching 
ministry for mothers - First Friday of 
the month, Mom’s Night Out, Advent 
and Lenten Study. 
Angelique Macias • (210) 378-4343 
stpetersboerne.com/moms 
 

Sociedad de Nuestra Señora de 
Guadalupe 
Society of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Elizabeth Davis • (830) 249-9369 
 

Stephen Ministry 
One-to-one lay caring ministry. 
Patti Jetter • (361) 293-8643 
 

Ultreya 
Cada Viernes, 7:00 pm en el FLC 
Irma García • (210) 326-2404 
 

We Care! You Can! 
Mentorship for anyone experiencing 
or witnessing domestic violence. 
Confidential. (830) 816-5645 
 

Young at Heart (Seniors) Ministry 
Mary White • (830) 249-2181 or 
Esther Faecher • (830) 336-2375 

USEFUL LINKS 
Archdiocese of San Antonio • archsa.org 

Credible Catholic • 
crediblecatholic.com 

Formed • formed.org 
Life Teen • lifeteen.com 
Life Teen Parent Life • 

ltparentlife.com 
United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops • usccb.org 
Vatican • vatican.com 
Word on Fire • wordonfire.org 
 
 

WHERE TO DONATE 
We are blessed with an extremely 
large parish, offering parishioners 
90+ ministries in addition to services. 
All these wonderful ministries and 
resources are funded by the 
generous donations you make. To 
help you make your decision as to 
where to donate, please refer to the 
list below. When you give a donation, 
please designate how and where you 
want it to be used. 
 

GENERAL OFFERTORY 
These donations are used for the day
-to-day operation of the parish and its 
programs, which includes staff 
salaries, utilities, supplies, etc, - 
basically anything that is required to 
run the parish and office. The bulk of 
all donations can best be used in this 
general fund that keeps our very busy 
parish operational. You can donate to 
this offertory in collection baskets at 
Masses, in the offertory envelopes 
collected in the offertory baskets or in 
the office, or by going online and 
making a one-time or recurring 
donation through WeShare at 
stpetersboerne.weshareonline.org/. 
 

COMBINED CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
Donations to this fund are used to 
pay the loan taken out for the 
purchase of the Upon this Rock 
Campus and to fulfill St. Peter’s 
obligation to the Archdiocese of San 
Antonio’s On the Way - ¡Andale! 
Capital Campaign. You can donate to 
this fund online at 
stpetersboerne.weshareonline.org/
ws/opportunities/
CombinedCapitalCampaign or by 
calling the parish office at (830) 816-
2233 for additional methods. 
 

ARCHBISHOP’S APPEAL 
Donations for the Annual 
Archbishop’s Appeal go to St. Peter’s 
obligation to the Archdiocese of San 
Antonio, which funds ministries at the 
Archdiocesan level. Once we reach 

our goal paid amount, 50% of the 
excess is returned to our parish. You 
may donate to this fund online by 
going to archsa.org/archbishops-
appeal/online-giving - in the parish 
option, make sure to select St. Peter 
the Apostle - Boerne - 2020 to 
ensure it is recorded under our 
parish. For additional methods of 
donating to this fund, please call our 
parish office at (830) 816-2233. 
 

ACTS SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
We just announced that we want to 
start an ACTS Scholarship Fund to 
help those retreatants who cannot 
afford the full fees. This money will be 
held in escrow until it is needed in the 
4 retreats held yearly. We want to 
have a corpus of $10k to $15k. To 
donate to this fund you can send in a 
donation and designate it as ACTS 
Scholarship or donate online at 
stpetersboerne.weshareonline.org/
ws/opportunities/
ACTSRetreatsGeneral. 
 

OTHER 
There are many other opportunities to 
donate to a specific fund, ministry or 
organization. Go to 
stpetersboerne.weshareonline.org/ to 
donate or call the parish office at 
(830) 816-2233 for more information. 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
GENEROSITY! 
 
 

An Act of Spiritual Communion 
 

My Jesus, I believe that You are 
present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I 
love You above all things, and I 
desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive 
You sacramentally, come at least 
spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
You as if You were already there and 
unite myself wholly to You. Never 
permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen. 
 

Un acto de communion 

espiritual 
 

Jesús mío, creo que estás presente 
en el Santísimo Sacramento. Te amo 
por encima de todas las cosas y 
deseo recibirte en mi alma. Como no 
puedo recibirte en este momento 
sacramentalmente, entra al menos 
espiritualmente en mi corazón. Te 
abrazo como si ya estuvieras allí y 
me uno completamente a ti. Nunca 
permitas que me separe de ti. Amén. 
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Boerne / Fair Oaks
Steven G. Lea, Wealth Advisor
(830) 249-6609
John D. Rogers, Trust Officer
(830) 249-6612

SM

32545 IH 10 W, Boerne 
www.aquamanwater.com 

210-342-2290       830-816-2290

Mague’s Cafe
Specializing in Homemade Flour Tortillas

All Kinds of Tacos, Caldo & Menudo

Mexican Food To Go
We Serve Beer & Wine Coolers

Margarita Romero, Owner     830-249-9168

20450 HWY 46 West, #100 934 N. Main
Spring Branch, TX Boerne,TX

CODRUTA SIMESCU, D.M.D.
Dentistry with a Heart

602 S. Main, Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 816-3242 (830) 249-3242

Amy Ogden
parishioner

O: 830.816.3500
C: 830.388.0041

CALL ME to discuss a special promotion  
I’m offering to all parishioners

As your Realtor, upon closing your transaction, I will donate 
10% of my commission to the Capital Campaign in your name.

Hendricks Property Management LLC
 
 

For All Your 
Property Management Needs

CYNTHIA MUNSTERTEIGER, Parishioner

C: 210-633-4013     O: 210-344-3463
Don C. Hendricks Broker/Owner

Boerne

ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
18 Old San Antonio Rd. • Boerne, TX

830.816.5150 • Lic.# 106798
www.franklinpark.org

Designed for the Hill Country
to serve you and your loved one. 

Dedicated to ExcellenceY Y

We are here when you need us.
Our phones are answered
personally 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

(830) 249-9128
Formerly Vaughan’s Funeral Home

319 E. San Antonio Ave. • Boerne, Texas • 78006-2051

Hill Country Montessori School
www.hcmontessori.org • 830-229-5377

NOW ENROLLING CHILDREN 18 MONTHS THRU 8TH GRADE

OPEN
SUNDAYS

430 W. Bandera Rd, Ste 1
Boerne, TX

(830) 249-4982
www.shanghaiimboerne.com

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501
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PEGGY MCCALL, Financial Advisor
 
O 432.367.5500 1921 E. 37th Street, Suite B
T 888.797.4141 Odessa, TX 79762
F 432.368.4145 peggy.mccall@raymondjames.com
  www.raymondjames.com/peggymccall
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. member FINRA/SIPC

Investments, Retirement Planning

SENIOR HOME CARE

▶ Respite for Family Caregivers 
▶ Up to 24 Hour Care 
▶ Bathing Assistance

FREE IN HOME 
CONSULTATION

877-297-6793 
www.visitingangels.com/hillcountry

Since 1986  
Best Breakfast

IH 10 @ Fair Oaks Pkwy
830-981-4413
flagstop.com

Red Crest 
Pet Shop

Mon-Fri - 9am–6pm 
Sat - 9am–5pm 

Sun -11am–2pm

319 N Main Street 
www.redcrestpetshop.com

Dominique Besson 
830-431-2080830-431-2080 

starknifesharpening.com

Perez Concrete
No job is too small

• FREE ESTIMATES •• FREE ESTIMATES •
ED PEREZ, OWNER

PO Box 2093 | Boerne, TX 78006

O: 830-446-9327   C: 210-445-0713
Perezconcrete1@yahoo.com
edperezconcrete1@att.net

Dalys Gomez, M.D.
ALLERGY • ASTHMA MD

Adults & Pediatrics
The Market @ Leon Springs
(across from the Dominion)

Leon Springs   210-687-1222

REALTORS - Janel Y. & Cally Woerner
210-848-6255 210-749-9874
janel@cartertxrealty.com  cally@cartertxrealty.com

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
PARISHIONER

Dr. Monica McCrary
Board-Certified Dermatologist

(830) 971-9151

www.ciboloderm.com
120 Dietert Ave, Bldg 300, Boerne, TX 78006

Michael A. Essick, CPA  
Certified Tax Resolution Fellow

Individual & Business:
Tax Prep & IRS Problem Resolution
Accounting & Bookkeeping Svcs

210-862-9292
mike@maessick-cpa.com

Boerne, TX 78006

www.maessick-cpa.com

109 S. Saunders, 
Boerne TX 

(830) 816-8989
Open 7 days a week

11am-9pm
Serving home cooked

  food for 37 years. 

 WE OFFER   Dine in - Take out 
Catering - Budget friendly Casseroles!

Botox • Fillers • Lasers • Facials
Ideal Protein • Jane Iredale 

Femtouch & More

117 S. Saunders St. • Boerne ,TX
830-331-9600 • McRaeMD.net

Mon.-Sat.: 7am - 5:30pm
Sun: 8:30am - 2pm

210 N. Main Street • Boerne, TX

830.331.2225
www.thediengertradingco.com

Office:

210-634-4565

52 Point Clean
Weekly • Bi-Weekly
Monthly
Move-In • Move-Out
Free In-House Estimate

melinda.tx@YouveGotMAIDS.com
Alamo.YouveGotMAIDS.com

YouveGotMaids Alamo

You’ve Got Maids of Helotes
5503 Blanco Rd. • San Antonio, TX 78216

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501



Commercial & Ranch Properties  

FOR SALE 
210-254-7700 

www.stranskyproperties.com
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All-Inclusive Rates for
Senior Housing

Respite Stay Options Available
137 Old San Antonio Rd. Boerne

*(830) 249 1234
www.texanhouse.com

◆ Fine Jewelry 
◆ Watches 
◆ Repairs 
◆ Custom Design

830-249-4092830-249-4092
www.morrelljewelry.com

134 East Bandera Road

Parishioner

Car and home combo.
Combine your homeowners & car policies

& save big-time.

Ruben Cardenas Jr, Agent
410 E San Antonio Ave

Boerne, TX 78006

830-249-3325
ruben@rubencardenasjr.com

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (auto), Bloomington, IL
State Farm Lloyds (Home), Dallas, TX

1685 River Road | Boerne, TX 78006
830-331-2633

www.smokeymosbbq.com

• Dine In • Carry Out • Drive Thru • Catering

Tues - Sat 10 am - 4 pm

Expanding its Sales Operation in your Parish. 

Part Time and Full Time positions available. 
 

Inquiries call:   Jimmy at 210-829-0029

Aloha Prime Alterations
210-267-2877

8000 Fair Oaks Parkway, Suite 3109
Fair Oaks Ranch, TX 78015

alohaalterations5@gmail.com
Hours: Mon-Fri, 10 AM to 6 PM
(Available Saturdays by App’t)

Mary Kay Cosmetics
Mary Taylor Parishioner

Independent Beauty 

Consultant

361-676-1408
marykay.com/mtaylor3

Kendall House Wellness
& Rehabilitation

1050 GRAND BLVD., BOERNE, TX 78006

Tietze Electric Company, LLC
LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL ~ INDUSTRIAL

R. CRAIG TIETZE
OWNER
210.326.4496
craigtietze@gmail.com

MASTER LICENSE
#51931

134 PFEIFFER RD.
BOERNE, TX 78006

TECL 20895

Alfred Fuentes Jr., 
AAMS®, CRPC®

Financial Advisor
104 Medical Dr, Boerne, TX

(830) 249-4630

 www.edwardjones.com

Michelle Engel – Realtor®

210-259-1331
mengel@fathomrealty.com

“Whoever wants to be great must become a servant”
Matthew 20:26

(210) 372-9000
www.soukuproofing.com

200 Ryan • Boerne, TX
830-249-2594

www.charlestonhcgroup.com 

Traditions at the Depot
Apparel • Accessories • Jewelry • Gifts

518 S. Main Street
Boerne, TX 78006

830-816-2795
TraditionsAtTheDepot@gmail.com

1 FM 3351 #115 • Boerne TX
866.237.4434 • thepharmacyatbergheim.com 

• Parishioner •

HealthGuard Disinfecting
Solutions
Electrostatic Disinfection

Crystal Frazier Guzman
210-204-9329 • HealthGuardds@gmail.com
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